Administrative Board Meeting
January 26, 2020
Meeting opened By marie DeLockery at 6:30

Loving:
Lay Leader, Jessica Nichols gave devotional on what worship looks like in the waiting period.
In Planning we must have goals and ambition, setting a vision.
1. We need to be Quite and Trust in Him
2. Remember what God has done in this time
3. Put your confidence and hope into Christ.
God Knows what we needed.
Christy Brown opened the meeting with prayer.

Learning:
Vision was recited and Covenant Scoreboard was passed around. Bob Vornbrock made a motion
that the minutes be accepted as written with a Second by John McCarty. Voted to accept as
written.
David Atkinson- Our core vision and guiding behaviors should all be based on Scripture. John
Wesley centered everything on Scripture.
Love - Begin in worship as your foundation.
Humility - Listen to others
Servanthood - Strive ,seek, do! All with Love- No task is too small
Mission- Reason for Hope that is within all of us

Leading:
Julie Smith brought recommendtions from the Columbarium Committee for changes in the
wording of the rules and regulations which clarify the ownership of the Niche as PERMITTEE
“For purposes of this Agreement and these rules and regulations, the term “CUMCmember” shall
include the person who was a member of CUMC either at the time of execution of the
Agreement or at the time of the death of the person.”
And changing the time of contact the church would have with Permittee and Designees for 5
years to 75 years. If after said period of time no one is found the termination of the rights of that
niche will immediately made available to a new party.
Discussion over reasoning for changes and a vote was taken on the recommendation with
consideration to bring it back for further changes should the committee decide it to be necessary.
Vote passed

David Jackson - Treasurer’s Report on file in Church office
Preston Carpenter- Finance committee- Budget on file in Church office
There will be a 2% Reserve put back for insidentals that are not in the budget.
Bob Vornbrock - SPRC
Interviews are in the process after a nationwide search by Melanie Duncan and her committee.
Two Candidates were identified, one in Bartlett,TN and one in Colorodo.
Angela Lueter was in Traditional service this morning and had lunch with Melanie afterwards. A
recommendation will be presented Tuesday night.(1-28-2020)
Christy Brown will have interviews February 24-25 for her continuing ordination process.

Pastors report:
David Atkinson
Matthew 24
Watch out that you are not mislead.
General Conference- There is Hope! We will have a Unitied Methodist Church at the end of the
day. This church has been in mission and ministry for 150 years. Do not be alarmed. We will
have a town Hall Meeting in Feb. To discuss 5 plans with one of them in the process of being
written as we make our plans for this meeting.
The constitutional changes cannot be changes without a 2/3 vote to make a change in the
constitution. All votes, all over the world have to be at least 2/3 vote of total to make a change.
There is a possibility that after all is said and done we could end up exactly where we are now.
Core Values are shared in the world around us.
Be at Peace. Keep yours eye open.
Dismissal at 8:00 with prayer by Deborah Suddarth

Respectfully Submitted,
Jeffrelyn Arterburn

